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We evaluate how the time distribution of traders’ asset market activities impacts
their pricing efficiency, trade volume, and individual portfolio holdings. By conducting
the first controlled experiment on such timing, we compare cohorts who participate
in a sequence of three markets in a single experimental session, massed, and cohorts
whose three markets are spaced a week apart, spacing. There is no difference between
the massed treatment and the spacing treatment in the first two markets. But in the
third market we find that massed cohorts generate more mispricing and bubbles than
spacing cohorts. We further find that experience gained through spaced repetitions,
as opposed to massed repetitions, leads to smaller price bubbles when subjects are
recruited to a new cohort and participate in a market for a different asset. Also, using
trader classification technique, we check the trader type distribution of participants in
our experiments and find no significant difference between the two treatments.
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